ETHN 290B==Spring Quarter 2007

Note: When it is your turn to submit your work, please be sure to email it to all of us by Monday night of that week. Do not submit more than 30 pages. When you submit your work, please situate it within the larger thesis and let us know what kind of help you most need with your piece.

Week 2 – 4/13 – No Class. Write!!!!

Week 3 – 4/20 – Discuss Angie and Long’s work
    * Food: Long

Week 4 – 4/27 – Discuss Cathi and Ma’s work
    * Food: Tomoko

Week 5 – 5/4 – Discuss Tomoko’s work (can be more than 30 pages)
    * Food: Ma

Week 6 – 5/11 – Guest speakers: Madel on MA defense
    Angie’s work
    * Food: Cathi

Week 7 – 5/18 – Mock defenses: Long and Cathi
    * Food: Angie

Week 8 – 5/25 – Mock defenses: Ma and Tomoko
    Angie (you can either do a mock defense or submit another piece of work for discussion)
    Food: Yen

Week 9 – NO Class!!!

Week 10 – Future plans
    * Food: Potluck – Meet in the lounge